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New Year’s has come
and gone and so has the Chinese
New Year, but students at AHS
helped celebrate it by buying a
red envelope from history teacher
Mr. Tobey Reed and the Asian
Youth Association (AYA). It was
meant to be given to a loved one

such as a relative or a special
someone. The AYA raised $1,420.

All of the money went
to the East-West Center that
deals with tsunami orphans in In-
donesia. Each envelope was
worth $1 and for an extra dollar
an origami heart was included
with the purchase.

Nhi Nguyen (12) said,
“We wanted to introduce the

Chinese New Year by using
Valentine’s Day and we thought
it would be cooler.”

The AYA also gift
wrapped and sold envelopes at
Borders on Saturday, Feb. 10
earning $200 in three hours.

Reed said, “It worked
very well; we were getting
people to know more
[about Asian culture] lo-
cally with the school, in
the community with Bor-
ders, and internationally
through the center.”

The Chinese zodiac
consists of 12 animals
each corresponding to
different years: the boar,
the rooster, the dragon,
the snake, the sheep, the
dog, the rat, the horse, the
ox, the rabbit, the mon-
key, and the tiger.

2007 is the year of the
boar. According to
Wikipedia.org a person who is
born a boar, “is usually an hon-
est, straightforward and patient
person. He/she is a modest, shy
character who prefers to work
quietly behind the scenes.
When others despair, he/she is
often there to offer support”
(<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Pig_%28zodiac%29>).

There are many sto-
ries of how the Chinese zodiac
originated. One is about “The
rat [who] was
given the task
of inviting the
animals to re-
port to the Jade
Emperor for a
banquet to be
selected for the
zodiac signs.

T h e
cat was a good
friend of the rat,
but the rat
tricked him into
believing that
the banquet
was the next
day. The cat
slept through
the banquet,
thinking that it
was the next
day. When he
found out, the
cat vowed to be the rat’s natu-
ral enemy for ages to come”
(<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Chinese_astrology#Origin_stories>).

During the Chinese
New Year it is customary to
wear something new, starting
the year over again.

Ryan Arce (11) said,
“It’s fun to bring Asian cul-
ture to the school.”

“I think it was a re-
ally good idea,” said Jessica
Rabczak (12).

Help celebrate the
year of the boar by bringing
a little bit of Asian culture to
American households.

A Heartfelt New Year
By: Joshua Kandalaft

Promotional AYA Poster

Chinese New Year
Red Envelopes
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On Feb. 7, I had
the honor of having lunch
with Superintendent of
Attleboro Public Schools
Dr. Pia Durkin and
Attleboro Mayor Kevin
Dumas.

Dean Martin Tighe
chose ten juniors to meet in
the Apprentice Café to
speak with Durkin and to
answer questions and dis-
cuss issues at AHS. The
Mayor surprisingly joined
our group half way through
lunch.

Durkin asked all
the deans to choose a wide
variety of students to represent
the high school. She scheduled
a lunch session with each grade
to get a better understanding of
what AHS students were like.

“I want to be a part of the
students’ world to become a bet-
ter superintendent,” said Durkin.

Tighe informed me of his
choice one week earlier and I was
very exited about meeting her, but
to my surprise, I even met the
Mayor.

Both the superintendent
and the mayor were very inter-
ested in what the students had to
say. Students thought it was great
that there are so many choices
such as the CTE programs.

Durkin plans to include the
students’ opinions in changes
that will be made at AHS. “I am
going to use this information to
form the high school differently,”
said Durkin.

Lunch with Attleboro’s Leaders
By: Kristi Pedro

Durkin asked us what
we want to get out of our educa-
tion at AHS and what can she
do to help us get the most from
our education.

“I had these lunch ses-
sions because I am interested in
hearing the student’s voices…
to get a better sense of AHS stu-
dents’ perspectives,” explained
Durkin.

The mayor talked about
the school budget and how he
would like to increase it. Dumas
said he would like to improve
things in Attleboro and not just
keep the status quo. 

I found out that the
people who are running
Attleboro and the school sys-
tems really care about the next
generation.

“It was the best part of my
week. I wish all my meetings
were that fun,” said Durkin.

Attleboro’s Mayor Kevin
Dumas, and Supt.

Dr. Pia Durkin
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Elisabeth Durkin, a
2006 graduate of New York
University (NYU), is the
daughter of Dennis and Dr. Pia
Durkin of Providence, RI.
Elisabeth was born in Brook-
lyn, NY on May 12, 1984, and
shortly after moved with her
parents to Providence, RI.

Her mother is the Su-
perintendent of the Attleboro

Public Schools. She asked her
daughter to talk to the stu-
dents in Ms. Adeline Bee’s
journalism classes. 

“I asked my daugh-
ter to come because I thought
it would be a good experience
for the kids,” said Dr. Durkin.

Many students asked
questions about the life of liv-
ing in New York City and work-
ing for Life Magazine there.

“I thought it was very
informative about the life of a
journalist, working for a well

known magazine,” said Vikki
Hartley (12). 

“I think she was
very insightful. She certainly
gave me a new perspective as
to how the journalism world
works,” said Craig Bonin (12).

Elisabeth is cur-
rently working as an editorial
assistant at Life Magazine .
She said she would eventu-

ally like to become an editor
for the magazine.

Elisabeth has also
worked for Providence
Monthly, Youth Magazine
and Cosmopolitan.

“Life Magazine is
published every weekend
and is currently distributed in
over 103 newspapers and is
circulated to over 13 million
people,” said Debra Richman,
Vice President of Public Rela-
tions of Life Magazine.

Cont. on page 14...

Life Magazine Visits AHS
By: Joseph B. Lazzerini

Elisabeth Durkin from Life Magazine
with Journalism Students
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The AHS Majorettes
are back for another winter
season with routines packed
with more challenging tosses
and spins. Besides dedicating
their time to performing at
home football games, they are
preparing for the competition
season.

The girls, in the ad-
vanced division (A-squad),
are twirling to a Queen Med-
ley including: We Will Rock
You, Another One Bites the
Dust, Crazy Little Thing
Called Love, and Don’t Stop
Me Now.

Demands of NEMA’s
(New England Majorette As-
sociation) A-squad are daring
and “push the limit.” NEMA
is broken into four different
levels: novice, beginner, ad-
vanced, and open. Novice and
beginner consist of anyone
who starts out or masters ba-
sic twirling techniques. How-
ever, the transition from B to
A is not easy and can take
many years to achieve.

“We [the majorettes]
all love what we are doing,
and twirling is what it’s about.
We always have believed, if
you don’t like twirling, don’t
bother sticking with it. We
want girls who love the sport
and have a good attitude.
Granted, you must have the
talent and potential to make it
on A,” said Coach Deb Caine,
who has been a part of the
majorettes from the creation of
the group in 1993.

The line between A
and Open is disintegrating.
Open is the highest level a
squad can participate in, and
there are no restrictions. Ac-
cording to the official NEMA
handbook pg. 10, “In the open
class, anything goes. If you
have it, we want to see it!”
However, the moves in A are

getting more difficult, and
the competition is fierce.

Attleboro is one of
the groups who is raising
the difficulty. “This year and
last year’s routine are by far
the hardest and trickiest we
have ever created,” said Deb
Caine.

“These girls have
been working hard, and you
can tell they go home and
practice. I never yell at them
for dropping the baton, I
just expect them to give 100
percent effort and have fun.
It is not about the trophies,
but more the experience.
Sure, it’d be nice to win, but
loving the sport is what mat-
ters,” she said.

The routines are
different between the foot-
ball and winter seasons. “It
is really hard to turn on
grass without risking get-
ting hurt. I love competing
because we can do more and
show people what we got,”
said Devin Goyette (10).

“I like our routines
for competition, they are
fun. Of course, we have to
work our bottoms off, but I
prefer doing that than bor-
ing moves that take no ef-
fort,” said co-captain
Vanessa Blanchette (12).

“I love to twirl, and
hope to do it as long as I
can. It’s something unique
that not a lot of people can
say they do,” said Sabrina
Sameja (9).

The majorettes are
ready to take on the new
season and whatever is
thrown at them, whether it
is a baton or a new move.
For more information on
NEMA or details on the up-
coming competitions check
out <http://expage.com/
bhsnema>.

Give Us a Twirl
By: Amy Caine
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What’s Next?
By: Jenn Robinson

Life after high school is
such an overwhelming topic for stu-
dents especially for juniors and se-
niors.

The amount of options are
countless, which could make the
information a little hard to manage.
The school system does what they
can to help prepare students, but
the resources only help if they are
taken advantage of.

The simplest tools guid-
ance suggests using are the after
school activities. 

“If more [students] took
advantage [of the schools re-
sources] you’d see more in-
volvement in clubs and activi-
ties,” said grade 11 Guidance
Counselor Mr. Mike Janicki.
This includes but is not limited
to: sports, Environmental Club,
Leo Club, drama, and student
government.

Janicki believes these
activities teach leadership, team-
work, and give students the
skills to work by themselves.
“All [of these skills] come out in
everything you could do: job,
military or college.”

Another tool the
school offers is homework. Al-
though students may find high
school trivial, they will eventu-
ally find that everything they do
is simply practice for the next
step. It is all preparation for the
future in one way or another.

The guidance counse-
lors also talk with students and
their parents when they set up
an appointment. “We want par-
ents to come in or call and have
that discussion. It makes the
decision or any decision that the
student is making easier,” said
Janicki.

Parents have a lot of in-
fluence on their child’s future. Dis-
cussing the options with them is
also of great importance.

While guidance is here to
help, some students find it is easier
to talk to a teacher they have or have
had. “Teachers do better,” said Jes-
sica Roy (11). “Guidance doesn’t
see us enough.”

Since there are only two
guidance counselors per grade,
they are responsible for about half
the students in their assigned
grade, so going to a teacher for ad-
vice is another option.

“Teachers give you indi-
vidual help,” said Erin Johnson-
McDonough (11). They get to know
you personally so they know more
of what suites you, what could be
best and how to explain a confus-
ing situation.

Guidance may not be able
to spend a great amount of time

with each student but they can
provide additional aid. The guid-
ance area has substantial
amounts of scholarships and in-
formational packets for schools
all over the country. There is not
a packet on every school, but
students can speak with their
guidance counselor and see if
they can track down information
on a specific school.

Setting up an appoint-
ment with a guidance counselor
is best for students who have
general questions. They can

guide students on what classes
to take, what grades they need
and how to approach their plans
(whether it is college or going
right into a career.)

“Guidance hammers
down college too much,” said
Roy.

While college is
guidance’s strong point, AHS
also offers the Career and Tech
(CTE) program for those who feel
college is not the right step after
graduation or who want to try
out a career before going to col-
lege.

The program offers
three years of guided learning in
trades such as: care and guid-
ance of children, automotive,
welding, culinary, carpentry,
computer technology, electricity,
graphic design, graphic commu-
nications, and greenhouse.

“[CTE] prepares you for
real life work experience,” said
child care teacher Mrs. Susan
Edmonds.

Taking advantage of
these classes can help a stu-
dent decide whether they want
to attend college and major in a
trade or go straight into a trade
after graduation.

“It encourages stu-
dents to pursue a career
through either college, a tech
school or an apprenticeship. It
opens doors for students who
don’t know what to do,” said
Edmonds.

Outside sources are
also available for curious stu-
dents. Websites like <http://
collegeboard.com>,<http://
www.princetonreview.com/
h o m e . a s p > , < h t t p : / /
www.schoolguides.com>,
<http://access.bridges.com>
and specific school sites
(schoolname.edu) are help-
ful.

Access.Bridges is a
great site for students, par-
ents and teachers. It allows
students to: explore careers,
take a quiz that provides up
to 100 careers the student
may enjoy and be successful
at, plan for college, view col-
lege majors, plan for college
life, and much more. How-
ever, the site requires a site
ID and password for each
school. AHS’s site ID is
0026281 and the password is
ahsblue.

Many students find
part time jobs beneficial too
because they provide work
experience and life long skills.
Both guidance and CTE pro-
vide bulletin boards contain-

ing information on local busi-
nesses that are hiring and job
shadowing opportunities.

Job shadowing is a
program set up through guid-
ance and CTE that allows stu-
dents to spend a day in places
such as: Sturdy Memorial Hos-
pital, dental offices, schools
and other business facilities.
Students can get a real feel for
what it is like working there
before actually taking on the
profession.

Graduation is a stress-
ful and overwhelming time. The
options are unlimited, but tak-
ing advantage of the resources
provided by the school can
make the entire journey easier.

“Choose a job you
enjoy not because you need
the money. Life is too long to
be miserable all the time and life
is too short to be miserable,”
said carpentry teacher Mr. Scott
Pitas.
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The “Crew”

In recent years, the
shortage of nurses has be-
come more of a problem. Due
to the population growth,
there is a greater need of more
nurses in clinics and hospi-
tals.

AHS provides a Cer-
tified Nursing Assistant
(C.N.A.) Program that teaches
students the proper skills
needed in the work force
through a series of classes
followed by clinical work. Part-
nership Director Mrs. Chris-

tine LaChance and Career
Specialist Ellen Pillsbury
help to set up a comfortable
learning environment with
the promise of a job once the
course is completed.

“Christine and
Ellen are currently helping
me find a job at the hospital.
Through this program, I
have made seven new
friends,” said Elizabeth
Hernandez (12).

The class is held at
Life Care of Attleboro, which

allows students to feel comfortable
in those working environments. In
the classroom portion of the class,
students learn the basics about
nursing, such as how to communi-
cate with a resident, understand
how the body is structured and how
it functions, how to identify a resi-
dent, and what to do in case of an
emergency. There is a wide range
of facts students need to know be-
fore becoming a C.N.A.

In clinical, which is hands
on training, the students are super-

vised by a registered nurse and
given a resident, which they will
help attend through their daily
routines, including bathing,
cleaning their nails, brushing
their teeth, toileting, and other
every day activities.

The program is com-
pletely free and open to all high
school students. It is funded
through Putnam Investments’
grant, which pays for the stu-
dents, teachers and books pro-
vided.

Unfortunately, one
main factor of the drastic
change in the work force is due
to aging. Most nurses are retir-
ing and the new staff has to be
equipped with the knowledge
to serve the needs of patients
( w w w . o p . n y s e d . g o v /
nursingshortage).

For more information
contact LaChance at (508) 222-
5150 ext. 307.

Nursing at Hand
By: Kim Contre
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Tyler Mercado (12) and Van Chhoeun (12) hosted the AHS Variety Show
while adding a touch of sarcasm and mild humor. It was sponsored by the AHS
Student Council and held in the Robert H. Bray Auditorium on Jan. 10.

The first act, involving Ian Wuilleumier (12), Mark Maynard (11), Cole
Wuilleumier (9), and Chris Michaud (11), was a musical act called MI Jam Ses-
sion. They rocked the stage with their hardcore skills and sweet graphic tees.

The second act was the smooth moves of Tyler Mercado (12) and Helio
Santos (10), which involved a hot dance routine lighting up the stage.

Mercado said, “We had the girls going crazy. We blew it up!”
Francesca DiPanfilo (10) and Christine McCluskey (10) starred in “Melo-

dies Accompanied by the Piano” during the third act. Craig Bonin (12) did an
interesting “rap,” if you can call a white boy in a pink striped polo and crooked
hat, rap, called “Rappin’ It Up With Buck Truth” for the fourth act.

Marie Larouche (9) performed a Hip Hop Dance in the fifth act, and
received a lot of applause from the “gangstas” at the show.

Community Service teacher Ms. Rebecca Richard, who was promoting
the Passion Plunge, gracefully walked onto the stage with fellow plungers Kevin
Pouv (12), Jessica Long (12) and Elyse Tanzer (12), in cow outfits. The Passion
Plunge involved a number of students who volunteered to jump into the ice cold
ocean to raise money for the Special Olympics. BEEF (the Plungers’ team name),
which stands for Because Everyone Eats Food, raised awareness about the Pas-
sion Plunge directly before intermission.

Kiss-A-Fish, one of the most exciting events of the night, occurred after
intermission. For the week leading up to the show, money was donated during all
lunches towards one faculty member: Mr. Brian Hodges, Mr. Kevin Gorman,
Officer Bob Hale, or Mr. Toby Reed. Whoever raised the most money had to kiss
a fish at the show.

The winner was Gorman, and before kissing his fish, he received a sur-
prise kiss from Mr. Reed! The crowd went wild, and taunted him to finally kiss the

fish. After a long, heart-pounding, fist-waving Julius Caesar speech, Gorman con-
vinced all other Kiss-A-Fish candidates to kiss the fish with him.

When the fish kissing was finished, Megan Fuller (9) danced in a fabulosa
way to a jazz piece, called Keeping It Jazzy. The Sweet Melodies of Berlinda Sanchez
(11) starring, you guessed it, Berlinda Sanchez, was the eighth act, where she
captured the audience with her voice.

For the ninth act, a humorous touch was added when Ashley Hosa (12)
and Heather Gary (11) performed in a theatrical skit with dancing and singing
choreographed to many popular hit songs. Giant stuffed lollipop dolls were even
incorporated.

Gary said, “It was a lot of fun and it seemed like people really enjoyed it.”
Richard made her second appearance in the tenth act, with Andrea Alfani

(11), by sponsoring the class of 2008 in a scavenger hunt using audience members’
personal accessories.

HRL, a rock band with members Justin Perry (11), Mark Maynard (11),
Derek Redding (12), and Michaud, played for the eleventh act, thrashing around
guitars, and coordinating jumps, causing the audience to rock out.

Veronique LeBlanc (11) sang “For You I Will” by 90’s artist Monica, re-
ceiving the loudest applause of all the contestants because of her brilliant and
stunning vocal performance.

Van Chhoeun, one of the hosts of the show, had a surprise for the last act
called “The Mystery Show,” where he did what he does best – dance. After a few
minor technical difficulties, Chhoeun rocked the stage with a choreographed dance.
He was joined by fellow dancers dressed in camouflage to conclude the show.

The Student Council raised approximately $1500 from the show, and they
plan on continuing the tradition for years to come.

AHS Student Council Presents the Variety Show
By: Ashley Hosa

Seniors Van Chhoeun (left) and Tyler Mercado
(right) hosted the Variety Show Mr. Hodges, Officer Hale, Mr. Clark and

Mr. Gorman celebrate their fish-kiss
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In this day and age,
there are equal opportunities
for males and females in all
career paths. Still, it is
uncommon for a female to be
seen working on a car, or a male
to be working in daycare.

AHS offers ten differ-
ent career opportunities, which
are open to both male and fe-
male. However, the Career Tech-
nical Education (CTE) courses
still stay traditional in the as-
pect of gender separation.

Students are often un-
aware of the courses that are
available at AHS such as Auto,
Welding, Carpentry, Electrical,
Computer Tech, Graphic De-
sign, Graphic Communications,
Culinary, Greenhouse, and
Childcare.

According to Director
of the CTE programs Mr. Terry
Gayton, “Courses that stay
predominately male are Auto,
Welding, Carpentry, and Elec-
tricity.” These courses have no
more than three girls through-
out the whole program.
“Childcare is predominately fe-

male.” There is only one boy in
the program. 

“Then there are some
programs that are still predomi-
nately male but have three to ten
girls in the program such as com-
puter tech and graphic commu-
nications. The only CTE courses

that have both males and fe-
males equally are culinary and
graphic design,” said Gayton.

Equality in the work
force is important to students
at AHS. “There is nothing
wrong with women being me-
chanics, as long as they have

the skills,” said Lauren Baker (11).
 “I have girls in my class

and guys. I think it is great for
both males and females to work
in this job field,” said Graphic
Communications student Myke
Roeschlein (10).

“Men and women
should have equal opportuni-
ties in Early Childcare,” said
childcare student Jenna Gately
(11).

“There is only one girl
in my class, but I think it’s cool
if a girl is working on a car,” said
Auto student Tim Steward (11).

There is room for ev-
eryone in these fields out in the
real world and sometimes there
are even more benefits for a per-
son who is going to be in a non-
traditional job. Companies
sometimes offer more pay and
benefits to a gender minority.

Today young women
have unlimited job opportuni-
ties unlike women in the sixties
and seventies. “When I gradu-
ated from high school the only
job options I had as a girl were
to be a nurse, teacher, or secre-
tary,” said Ms. Susan Edmonds,
childcare teacher at AHS.

Today women and
men are both equal, can do any-
thing they want to, or be any-
one they want to.  Many careers
out in the real world can be com-
pleted by either gender.

Breaking Traditional Roles in the Work Forces
By: Kristi Pedro

A cartoon showing women mechanics
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Instead of listening to
the traditional American Pop
music, try Australian singer,
songwriter, and pianist Missy
Higgins or Irish folk singer
Damien Rice, who both provide
great music, which is different
from many popular
American artists.

Higgins be-
came very popular in
Australia in 2001 with
her single “All for Be-
lieving.” She went on
to release her debut al-
bum The Sound of
White which debuted
and stayed at number
one on the Australian
charts for five weeks.

This album
contains a variety of
sounds with 13 tracks.
The melodic piano bal-
lads of “Nightminds,” “Any
Day Now,” “They Weren’t
There,” and “The Sound of
White” are calm lyrically based
songs in which Higgins’s
unique voice creates a mellow
and captivating sound.

Other songs such as
“Casualty,” “Scar,” and “This
is How it Goes” are more up-
beat and jazz influenced. Over-
all, Higgins’s unforgettable lyr-
ics and calming, yet upbeat and

fun, songs leave a deep im-
pression.

“It was soothing and
good, it was something that I
would listen to if I was with
my girlfriend, but not some-
thing I would blast it my car,”

said Teddy Charron (12)
Another escape from

the overplayed American
popular music can be found in
Damien Rice. His first album,

O , released in 2002 is
comprised of ten raw and emo-
tional tracks in addition to two
bonus tracks.

Rice’s singles, “The
Blower’s Daughter” and “Cold
Water,” were featured in the
movie The Closer.

“His unique style of
music made me more open-
minded about different genres of
music,” said Kevin Bassett (12).

“The song started off
slow and soft and built up, and

when the lyrics
came I was sur-
prised, cause I was
expected some-
thing like John
Mayer or Jack
Johnson,” said
Charron (12) about
Rice’s song “Root-
less Tree.”

The follow up
album, 9, contains
more upbeat songs
with explicit lyrics
while still maintain-
ing the raw, emo-
tional music Rice is

known for. The third track, “El-
ephant,” is more reflective of
Rice’s previous album; it demon-
strates his lyrical ability and cre-
ativity as the song begins in a
whisper and develops into a yell.

The sounds of Higgins
and Rice offer more lyrically
based raw music not as com-
monly heard in popular American
music. The Sound of White, O,
and 9, are all available at
Newbury Comics for under $15.

The Refreshing Sounds of Non-American Artists
By: Jillann Gagnon
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CD Covers

The fourth and final in-
stallment of the best selling novel
series by Anne Brashares is titled
Forever in Blue: The Fourth
Summer of The Sisterhood. Since
the first book, The Sisterhood of
the Traveling Pants, Brashares
has encountered fame in the se-
ries; each climbing the New York
Times Best Seller
list.

T h e
four books are
based around a
group of four
friends, Tibby,
Bridget (Bee),
Carmen, and
Lena. The four
girls met shortly
after they were
born because
their mothers
took birth
classes together
at a local dance
studio. All four
girls were born
around the same
time in Septem-
ber, which is why
their nickname
was “The Septembers” was
formed.

The girls became best
friends instantly and are there for
each other for the laughing, cry-
ing, and pain they endure in their
lives. One day, they find a pair of
pants that mysteriously fits all
four of them.

 This pair of pants, they
decide is a symbol of their love

for each other, and for their
friendship.

During the summers,
they aren’t together so they
send the pants back and forth
to each other to share their
separate experiences.

Every significant ex-
perience is written on the
pants, so they remember their
memories forever.

Forever in Blue: the
Fourth Summer of the Sister-
hood follows the girls as they
spend their first summer apart
since the beginning of college.
Tibby breaks up with her boy-

Forever in Blue
By: Kelli Reynolds

Part 4 of the Sisterhood

The book Boy Meets
Boy, by David Levithan, is
about a typical high school with
some not so typical students.

The homecoming
queen used to be a guy named
Daryl (she now prefers to be
called Infinite Darlene), the
cheerleaders parade around on
their Harleys, and the Gay-
Straight Alliance was formed to
teach straight kids how to
dance.

The book revolves
around a sophomore named
Paul and his day – to – day life
as a homosexual teenager. He
seems to live a great life and
most things just fall into his
hands, but when a series of
downhill events begin to occur,
Paul realizes that maybe every-
thing can’t always be so per-
fect.

While browsing the
book store with his two best
friends, Joni and Tony, Paul
runs into an unfamiliar face who
introduces himself as Noah.
From the start, Paul knew that
Noah would be a big part of his
life. Then when Paul’s ex-boy-
friend Kyle steps back into the
picture, things start taking a
turn for the worse.

Joni starts dating her
new boyfriend Chuck, and Paul
almost falls out of the picture
completely. When Paul re-
ceives a drunken call from
Jodi’s ex-boyfriend Ted, he tries
to help him win her back. Even
though Ted calls him Gay Boy,
Paul sees something in him and

knows there’s a reason they
were put in this situation.

Unexpectedly, and on
top of everything, Tony’s
over-religious parents find out
his biggest secret – his homo-
sexuality – and can’t seem to
cope with the truth. Now when
Paul goes over to Tony’s to do
homework, study, or just hang
out, they have to do it with the
door open or in a room that can
be supervised. Even with ev-
erything that’s going on, Paul
does anything he can to make
sure all his friends are happy.

This book depicts
real teens in real life situations.
It’s a story of finding love, los-
ing love, and doing everything
it takes to get it back. Give Boy
Meets Boy a chance and get
drawn in by this unconven-
tional and eye-catching book.

Boy Meets Boy
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Boy Meets Boy
By: Courtney Cotter

friend in hopes that he will al-
ways be there waiting for her,
only to find out it won’t be
that easy. Lena falls head over
heals for a painter while tak-
ing summer classes, hoping
her old love, Kostos, won’t
return just as she’s getting
over him. Bridget (Bee) goes

on an archeologi-
cal dig in Turkey,
to find she has an
attractive profes-
sor who she will
be working
closely with.
Carmen feels iso-
lated and invis-
ible at school as
she tries to fit in
with the theater
crowd.

When the
girls wear the
pants for luck and
support, it brings
them confidence
because they feel
as though their
best friends are
with them. 

Like in most
young adult novels, the girls
deal with common teenage is-
sues such as young love,
school, loss, and most of all
friendship.

 This book is a must
read for anyone who has read
the Sisterhood series. With
the four hundred pages of
friendship, you’ll be unable to
put this book down.

It is Friday night, and
the roads are crowded with
hungry people after a long week
of work. With numerous restau-
rants, ranging from Wendy’s to
The Blackington Inn, the task
of hanging up the frying pan is
easy, but the job of choosing a
place to dine can become over-
whelming.

However, there is one
restaurant everyone should try.
Perfectly grilled steak is what’s
for dinner at Longhorn
Steakhouse, on Route 1 in
North Attleboro.

Longhorn provides
both new and revisiting diners
with a southwestern atmo-
sphere, bound to turn any sour
day into one of good old Texas
fun. With old wagon wheels and
cattle ropes on display, it is easy
to become lost in the country
music and sweet, barbeque aro-
mas coming from the kitchen.

Sitting at the rustic
wood table, a cutting board with
a hot homemade loaf of bread
arrives, along with a friendly
and informational waitperson.
The bread usually does not last
very long as the whipped but-
ter adds an irresistible appeal.

Each meal comes with
two sides, which can be cho-

sen from a list of delicious
choices, ranging from mixed
vegetables to sweet potato
with cinnamon and butter on
top.

With stomachs full,
a dessert menu is placed be-
fore the guests. The “must
have” dessert is the Fried
Cheesecake, for $5.99.

Longhorn can be
fairly expensive, ranging from
$6.99 for appetizers and in-
creasing to $25 for a high class
steak. At times it can be
crowded, but it is well worth
both the price and wait.

To beat the crowds,
use the call-ahead service
provided by the restaurant
(508-643-9622). However,
there must be a wait in order
to make a reservation. While
waiting, the bar area provides
a comfortable atmosphere, in-
cluding televisions showcas-
ing a variety of sporting
events.

With something to
satisfy everyone’s cravings,
this steakhouse is the place
to go. So next Friday night
saddle up the horses and trot
on over to Longhorn
Steakhouse for a true taste of
Texas.

Ye-haw
By: Brittani Barone
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The 2006 movie, Little
Miss Sunshine, directed by
Jonathan Dayton and Valerie
Faris is a captivating story that
follows the journey and growth
of an amusing family.

 Olive Hoover (Abigail
Breslin), an innocent seven-
year-old girl, wants nothing
more than to be crowned “Little
Miss Sunshine” at a beauty pag-
eant for girls ages six and seven.
She brings her family on her life-
changing trip to California to
compete in the pageant.

 Dwayne (Paul Dano),
Olive’s brother, is a fifteen-year-
old who has taken a vow of si-
lence to show his devotion to
the Air Force Academy, which
he intends on joining. While he
claims to hate everyone, it be-
comes evident that this is just
an act.

Minutes into the
movie, Olive’s Uncle Frank
(Steve Carell) is moved into the
Hoover house after his failed
suicide attempt. Although he
doesn’t want to be on the trip
with the Hoovers he makes his
own fun by egging on Grandpa
(Alan Arkin) and encouraging
his rants.

With his drug habits,
questionable advice and be-
havior, and vulgar language
Grandpa is not the best influ-
ence. However, it’s clear that
Olive and her grandfather have
a special bond that comes be-
fore anything. They look out
for one another as they prepare
Olive for her competition.

Olive’s father, Richard
(Greg Kinnear), is an overbear-
ing perfectionist who expects
his family to be the same.

Completing the
Hoover family is the mother and
ringleader Sheryl (Toni
Collette). She keeps her family
together through all the hard-
ships and challenges and pulls
everyone out on top.

Sheryl and Richard
pack everyone in their yellow
VW and head on their way to
the Little Miss Sunshine pag-
eant.

The dysfunctional
family meets incredible chal-
lenges on their way that tem-
porarily throw them off course.

As time dwindles
down, the race is quickly com-
ing to an end. Richard zips off
the highway, over the grass,
jumping curbs, and making it

to the hotel hosting the pageant
just in time.

Although Olive was
the oddball of the competition,
her dedication, individuality
and passion set her above the
rest.

With 36 award nomina-
tions and 30 wins the R rated
movie is slowly climbing to the
top according to Internet
Movie Database (<http://
www.imdb.com/title/tt0449059/
>).

Abigail Breslin’s
touching performance hands
her an Oscar nomination for
best performance by an actress
in a supporting role. Although
she did not win, Alan Arkin
took home the award for best
actor in a supporting role.

Together Sheryl, Rich-
ard, Grandpa, Frank, Dwayne,
and Olive learn the journey can
sometimes be better than the
reward and losing can be the
best kind of winning.

The laugh-out-loud
movie released on DVD in Dec.
can be found at most movie
rental stores and purchased at
any location that sells DVDs.

For more information
see<littlemisssunshine.com/>.

Little Miss Who?
By: Jenn Robinson.

“Wait! Don’t eat it all!”

Everyone has heard,
“be free, shake your groove
thing, bust a move, break it
down, and boogie all night.”
Whatever expression you
know, it all means the same - to
dance. Nelly Furtado’s album
Loose is guaranteed to get
someone out of their seat and
on to the dance floor.

“I like some of her mu-
sic, it’s good to dance to,” said
Alex Derosa (12).

She has made a 180
degree turnaround with her mu-
sic and image. The new songs
are more hip-hop and often
feature the singer/producer
Timbaland. Her look has trans-
formed from hippy-chic to fash-
ion-oriented.

“She’s mad hot,” said
Britany Kay (12).

The first single, “Pro-
miscuous Girl” featuring
Timbaland (a well-known pro-
ducer and recording artist), is
an upbeat song intertwining
rap with pop. It climbed the
charts to No. 1 in 2006 on the
“Hot 100” for five weeks
(<http://www.billboard.com>).

“I like the sound of her
voice and her music is upbeat
and fun,” said Liz Crane (12).

This new CD was so
successful she was named the
Best International Female Solo
Artist in London before begin-
ning her tour in Manchester,
England in 2006. The tour con-
tinues through April 6, 2007,
but unfortunately, she is trav-
eling in Canada for this tour. 

Furtado is not a one
hit wonder, instead every track
on her new album keeps the
energy going. Other funky
songs that have been equally
successful include:
“Maneater,” “Say it Right,”

and her Spanish hit “No Hay
Igual.”
“I like her song ‘Maneater,’ it has
a good beat,” said Val Leboeuf
(12).

“I really like her new
song ‘Say it Right’ because it’s
a catchy tune,” said Jess Tarball
(12).

According to
nellyfurtado.com, Nelly is multi-
talented. She plays the guitar,
ukulele, and trombone and sings
in English, Portuguese, Hindi,
and Spanish. S h e
also grabs influence for her mu-
sic from a variety of styles in-
cluding listening heavily to:
mainstream R&B, hip hop, alter-
native rock, New Wave, alterna-
tive hip hop, trip hop, world
music (including Portuguese
fado, Brazilian bossa nova, and
Indian music), and a variety of
others.

On the site Nelly also
said that living in Toronto, “the
most multicultural city in the
entire world,” has shaped the
music she produces.

This CD will keep lis-
teners entertained, and will be
impossible to turn off. Whether
driving down the highway, at a
friend’s house or at a dance,
chances are Furtado’s music is
going to be blasting out of the
windows. Loose has not only
marked her comeback from 2003
in the music industry, but has
also managed to mesh new beats
and rhythms.

“It is good music to
drive to,” said Katrina
Savastano (12). H e r
CD can be found at FYE, Straw-
berries, Target, Newbury Com-
ics, or any retail store for $13.99,
or can be ordered from <http://
www.nellyfurtado.com/>.

Get Loose
By: Amy Caine

Nelly’s New Look

The Vineyard Family
Restaurant is known for their
reasonable prices and great va-
riety of pizza, as well as the per-
sonable staff.

The restaurant serves
a wide variety of dishes includ-
ing the traditional pasta,
Tortellini Con Pollo, calzones,
steaks, and seafood. It also of-
fers daily lunch specials.

Prices are reason-
able and range from $6.95-
$17.95 for dinner, and also
many lunch items are only
$6.95. All entrees are
served with a choice of
soup or side salad and
homemade freshly baked
bread. The Vineyard offers
a great “Kiddie Corner” for
under $5 so it can be the
perfect family night out.

The wide array of ap-
petizers range from $2.95 to
$8.95 and their specialty appe-
tizer is the Vineyard Mixed
Combo served with chicken fin-
gers, mozzarella sticks, fries,
onion rings, and marinara sauce
for only $7.95.

Serving the Attleboro
area since Jan. 2001, The Vine-

yard Family Restaurant has pro-
vided the community with great
service and a friendly atmo-
sphere.

The Friday and Satur-
day night Prime Rib Dinner, ei-
ther 12 ounces for $14.95 or 16
ounces for $16.95, includes
soup or salad and is served with
a choice of potato                         and
vegetable, or pasta.

Try a glass of IBC root
beer in a freshly frosted
mug for only $2.10. The
Vineyard also has a wide
variety of other drinks.

The restaurant offers
pick-up and delivery ser-
vices within a three mile ra-
dius with at least a $15 or-
der or to the North
Attleboro area for a mini-
mum $30 order.

Attleboro’s Taste of Italy
By: Joseph Lazzerini

L o -
cated at 809 Washington
Street (Route 1) in South
Attleboro, Mass., it is about a
quarter of a mile from
Pawtucket. Hours of operation
are: Tuesday and Wednesday
from 11a.m.-11p.m., Thursdays
from 11a.m.-12 p.m., Fridays
and Saturdays 11 a.m. to 12
p.m., and Sundays noon. to 9
p.m.

 For people who love
to sing, Thursday nights are

karaoke
nights from 8:30 p.m. until mid-
night.

Sign up online at
<www.vineyardcuisine.com> for
the Vineyards E-club and get
coupons and more just for being
a member. The Vineyard wel-
comes reservations for four or
more. The phone number is 508-
761-8881.

The restaurant offers a
special “catering” menu. Call
ahead for more information.

Route 1 in South Attleboro
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During the 60s and
early 70s muscle cars ruled the
automotive industry with their
powerful engines and sleek
looks. In the late 70s muscle
cars disappeared due to rising
oil prices, soaring insurance
rates, and a push by the gov-
ernment to clean up the atmo-
sphere.

Today muscle cars
are making a come back. At the
2007 Detroit Auto Show held
in Jan. there were several in-
troductions to upcoming cars
including the new Chevrolet
Camaro, Dodge Viper, and Ford
Mustang. Also, the reappear-
ance of the Dodge Challenger,
which disappeared in the late
70s.

Derek Redding (12)
driver of a 1987 Chevrolet
Camaro said, “I love my car
and I’m glad they’re starting
to make good old American
muscle cars again with a lot of
power like the older ones.”

Unlike the New
Dodge Charger, which made its
come back last year, the Chal-
lenger will have the same body
build and look similar to the
original, but with more under
the hood, a cleaner feel to it,
and powered by a 425-hp 6.1-
liter V-8 linked to a manual
transmission. It is set to hit the
roads in 2009.

Also set to be re-
leased in 2009 is Ford’s
Guigiaro Mustang. Guigiaro is
powered by a 4.6-liter V-8 and
brings an estimated 500 horse-
power to the table. This is not
a regular production mustang,
but a lot more expensive.

Kevin Campbell (11)
driver of a 1999 Ford Mustang
said, “I like the way mustangs
handle and feel now. I can’t

imagine what the new one must
be like; it looks good too.”

The new Dodge Viper
SRT-10 which is set to be re-
leased in 2008 is so powerful it
could almost be considered un-
safe. With an 8.4-liter V-10, it
generates over 675 horsepower,
which outs the 2006 Corvette
Z’s 505 horsepower.

The Mitsubishi proto-
type X set to hit the streets in
2008 is powered by a 2.0-liter 4-
cylinder but pushes out more
than 300 horsepower.

Chris McCauley (11)
said, “These new muscle cars
look good and sound like they
pack a punch, I just wish I could
afford them.”

Not only have Ameri-
can car companies started build-
ing faster, sleeker muscle cars,
but also overseas manufactur-
ers have joined in too. Overseas
cars often give you more power
out of a smaller engine unlike
American cars where bigger is
better.

This revived interest in
muscle cars has led car manu-
facturers into a race to see who
can build the fastest car with the
most power.

Matt Whitis (11) driver
of a 2007 Mitsubishi Eclipse
said, “It’s only got a four cylin-
der but it’s still fast, I like it.”

Josh Lameiras (11)
driver of a 2001 Mitsubishi
Eclipse said, “Overseas cars
come with a lot of features that
American cars don’t like the
tiptronic [a form of manual
transmission without the clutch
that comes in automatic cars].”

Prices on these cars
are not known yet because they
are only concepts. Most likely,
they will not be under $20,000
and may be as much as $80,000.

Return of the Muscle Car
By: David Jung
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2007 Dodge Challenger

Silent Sustained Read-
ing (SSR) is a 15 to 20 minute
period during B or F block when
all students are required to
read. This practice has been
going on for approximately six
years and was started by As-
sistant Principal Mr. Jeffrey
Newman. 

SSR was started be-
cause students needed quiet
reading time for something they
wanted to read. Newman said,
“I think it is very important, be-
cause it gives a student quiet
time to read what they choose
to.”

In the course of a
school year, an average student
receives approximately 50 hours
of reading time through SSR.
Unfortunately, many students
argue that this time is unneces-
sary, and often students do not
even want to read.

However, teachers in-
sist on peace and quiet for this
daily routine. “SSR is extremely
important for two reasons,” said
English teacher Mr. Dan
Walton. “One, it allows stu-
dents time to relax, have a break,
slow down, and think. I do that

myself sometimes too.” His
second reason was, “It hope-
fully gets kids in the habit of
reading a book for enjoyment
instead of class work.”

Many other teachers
also agree that SSR is essen-
tial. Spanish teacher Mr. David
Seavey, said, “It allows stu-
dents to read, which is impor-
tant because it will increase vo-
cabulary skills, and it helps to
develop a creative imagina-
tion.”

Reading Logs are
proof that students have been
reading during SSR. They re-
cently became required and
there is a log for every student.
Each log has a spot for: the
name of the book, the date it
was begun, the date finished,
and comments on the book.

Norma Kozaka, one of
the organizers of SSR, who
keeps track of the reading logs
said, “It’s really good to get
kids talking about the books
they read, that’s why we have
the comment spot.”

There are certain
times when Newman and other
staff members go around the

school checking to see how many
students are reading and if the
teacher is reading. As of last year,
there was excellent participation
from both students and teachers
in SSR. Nearly 90 percent of stu-
dents and about 75 percent of the
teachers were actually reading.

Last semester each stu-
dent read an average of 3.9 books.
The average number of books
read per class was seventy eight.
The total number of books read in
the school was approximately
5,120.

Awards are given to the
staff for teachers who read the
most books themselves and the
teachers whose classes read the
most. For the first semester, sci-
ence teacher Ms. Deanna Wells-
Scott read the most books out of
all the teachers - 40 books. The
organizers of SSR want to start
giving rewards to the students
who read the most books.

The reading logs have
shown a big improvement since
they were first started. Their pur-
pose is to get students thinking
about the books they read and
writing down comments with their
opinions.

Is SSR Really Important?
By: Nicole Harvey
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It’s a Monday night
and your eyes are glued to the
television. Word has gone
round that the area is getting
snow. You find out that your
town is due for over a foot.

Waking up the next
morning, you dash towards the
television. “Where’s the darn
remote,” you mumble to your-
self as you flip over the couch,
impatiently turning to the local
station, eager for a blinding red
screen.

Success! School is
out. The weather man was fi-
nally right!

To many of us at AHS,
this is a familiar scene. Remem-
ber the joy and happiness one
feels on a snow day? Sorry, but
this year there is no such luck.

“This is preposter-
ous! We don’t get any respect
from the weather,” said Tom
Imre (12).

“I don’t think it’s fair
that in recent years we had to
make up ‘mad’ snow days and
this year when we don’t have
to; we get none,” said Steph
Harvey (12).

Seniors do not have to
make up snow days. To the
school system’s satisfaction
Bristol County has received a
near record low of snow accu-
mulations.

“It’s still winter and I
just wore a skirt to school; no
wonder we didn’t get any
snow days. It’s just been so
darn hot,” said Molly Dugan
(12).

The author of this ar-
ticle would like to speak on the
senior’s behalf in saying,
“Thank you very much Global
Warming. Because of you we
did not get a single snow day.”

“If I were to look at
the snow days from an admin-
istrative perspective, I would
say snow days should be as
minimal as possible. But I’m not
an administrator, so I think the
lack of days off is ridiculous,”
said Craig Bonin (12). 

“I think that [no
snow days] is one of the worst
things that could have hap-
pened to a senior. I was look-
ing forward to staying home
at least once,” said Sam
Croxford (12).

“Being a senior I was
looking forward to having lots
of snow days that didn’t need
to be made up, so I am very
disappointed with the lack of
snow days,” said Brittany
Barone (12).

“I feel cheated out of
our snow days. Every other
year they had at least a couple

of snow days,” said Jill Gagnon
(12).

“I’m not excited about
it,” said Kevin Nagel (12).

“It’s probably for the
better…Not,” said Taylor
Maynard (12).

“There were multiple ac-
cidents on the days that we had
to come to school when it snowed
the previous night. One or two
snow days are not a big deal. I
don’t think it was worth the risk,”
said Kat Fahey (12).

“I really looked forward
to not making snow days up, but
I have come to accept it now that
New England doesn’t get any
more snow,” said Casey Collins
(12). 

“Snow days used to be
awesome,” said Lauren Laster
(12).

“I was really looking for-
ward to making snow angels,” said
Parth Patel (12).

“I have wept many hours
over the matter,” said Paul Lexner
(12).

The total snow fall ranks
as the seventh-least in the past
68 years according to the
Attleboro Water Department.  The
all time low is ten inches during
the winter of 1972-73.  It is safe to
say that this season “winter snow
is a no show.”

Goodbye, Snow Days
By: Jono Graziosi

Sophomores Kelsi Alexander and Kevin
Galisia celebrating St. Paddy’s Day
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On Thursday, March
8 at 6:30 p.m. the battle was on
again, as the Battle of the
Bands got underway in the
Robert Bray Auditorium at
AHS.

Eight bands com-
peted but there was only one
reigning champion, who was
Del Monte Raid with Axiom as
the runner up.

“It was pretty excit-
ing, we weren’t expecting to
win,” said drummer sopho-
more Alexander Herbert.

Aces High kicked off
the opening of the show with
two originals- “My Turn” and
“Stay” and two covers “Crazy
Game of Poker” and “Elias.”

“I feel like we have a
good sound. We play a differ-
ent style of music from the
other bands,” said guitarist
and lead vocalist, junior Luke
Johnson of Aces High.

Johnson’s vocals
and guitar playing, junior Ali
Kruja on bass, junior Harry
Sullivan on guitar and back-
up vocals, and junior Corey
Hammel on drums, had the
crowd going with both their
original and cover songs.

The Ghost of Tom
Jones went up second and also
played four songs. They
played “People of the Sun,”
“Burn,” and “Know your En-
emy” all from the band Rage
Against the Machine. The last
song that Matt sang was
“King Without a Crown” by
Matisyahu.

“I feel the opposite of
really bad,” said senior Justin
Bridges before playing the
trombone in song “King With-
out a Crown.”

Although vocalist
senior Matt Castellano didn’t

know all of the lyrics in “King
Without a Crown” it didn’t stop
Bridges on trombone, junior Jeff
Kiehl on bass, junior Ben Pleas
on guitar, and junior Ryan Jack-
son on drums, from continuing
to play the song to get
Castellano back on track. They
ended their set with the song
“Know Your Enemy.”

Jackson was in back-
to-back bands; right after play-
ing the drums in the Ghost of
Tom Jones, Jackson sang for
Del Monte Raid.

Del Monte Raid was
the third band up, and played
five songs. Their songs were
all based on Jackson’s friends,
to which Jackson also dedi-
cated his songs.

Jackson had the
crowd going by his smooth talk-
ing to Parker, jumping off the
stage, running around the au-
ditorium, and having his friends
even come up on stage just to
sing with him.

The last band before
intermission was a death metal
band, A Shotgun Makeover,
who played three songs. They
did lots of head banging and
screaming. The lead singer, Nate
Ballard, even had time to throw
in a back-tuck.

Ballard screamed his
lungs out, while sophomore
Taylor Brennan was on the gui-
tar, junior Chris Hickman on
another guitar, and Nick Ryder
on the drums.

“I think it went really
well,” said Ryder after playing
with A Shotgun Makeover. He
also added, “I am tired, so I am
a little nervous about playing
with Axiom.”

With Ryder switching
roles, he sang and played bass
guitar for Axiom who plays me-

lodic death metal, which the
crowd found very pleasing.

“I feel like we’re go-
ing to try harder because we
came in third place last year,”
said drummer Joe Lefebvre,
adding, “I feel very excited to
do it again.”

With Ryder’s bass
guitar and vocals, Ryan Ortega
and Pleas’ smooth guitar play-
ing and Lefebvre’s drum play-
ing, it was an excellent sound
of death metal music.

Mellowing down the
competition, 10 Seconds to
Fame got the crowd going with
their acoustic melody.

“We feel pumped
about playing,” said sopho-
more Joe Travers who was the
lead vocalist and guitarist.

Travers, Jon Linhares
who played the guitar, and jun-
ior Jared Linhares, who also
sang, got the crowd clapping
along.

Her Right Light
(HRL) went seventh in the
competition. With junior Mark
Maynard having a drum solo
at the start, HRL was ready to
start the night.

“I feel just dandy,”
said lead guitarist junior Jus-
tin Perry before going on-
stage adding, “It’s going to be
a lot of fun. All the bands are
super rad and there’s no ego
stuff. It’s just a good time.”

With their original
songs, their crazy guitar flips
and the strobe lights going on
and off, HRL had the crowd
pumped.

Frank Reading sang
the songs, while senior Derek
Reading played the rhythm
guitar, junior Chris Michaud
played the bass guitar, Perry

played lead guitar and
Maynard played the drums.

HRL played their
songs from their
Myspace.com site, which
consisted of “Same Old
Story,” and “We Stole Our
Wing Design from Icarus’s
Plan.”

For HRL’s third
song, “We Don’t Care Any-
more” Maynard, Frank Read-
ing and senior Ian
Wuilleumier, all sang. What
looked to be a mosh-pit on
stage ended their set.

There was so much
excitement going on on-stage,
from a kid doing the worm to
Perry and Reading doing gui-
tar flips, even Jackson getting
on someone’s shoulder’s.

“With every practice
string cheese is involved,”
said HRL. “It helps us do our
guitar flips,” said Perry.

To end a great night
of music, Cry Of A Drowning
Man (C.O.A.D.M.) went last.
Vocalist and lead guitarist Alec
Fornaciari, bassist Mike
Landry and drummer senior
Mat Sunday wowed the audi-
ence with their songs, “Skin,”
“In My Arms,” and “Gross.”

With C.O.A.D.M.
starting out with a fast-paced
song to get the crowd going,
they decided to slow it down
a bit in their second song, “In
My Arms.”

The next song
kicked it up a few notches,
playing a song that was
about bad relationships, was
their final song “Gross.”

Although “Gross”
had to be censored, that
didn’t stop Fornaciari from
singing and playing guitar,
Landry from playing his bass

with Sunday’s drumstick, and Sun-
day breaking a few drumsticks.

“It’s always fun doing
battles! Over the last 3 years we’ve
played in many of them. Some turn
out better then others but winning
or losing isn’t the important thing
to us. We just want to play because
it’s what we truly love doing,” said
Fornaciari after playing.

It was an excellent way to
end a great night in music at AHS.
There were great genres of music
throughout the competition, which
made it a very exciting evening.

There were four judges,
senior Jessica Phan, History teacher
Mr. Larry Carpenter, English teacher
Mr. Patrick Parker, and History
teacher Mr. Douglas Heal.

The judging was based on
presentation, originality, sound
quality, connection to audience, and
the enthusiasm of the bands.

Each band had a 15 minute
set with a five-minute set-up time.
Bands played about three to four
songs each.

Most of the bands have a
<myspace.com> band website. Go
to music on <myspace.com> and
type in the band name to check out
their music.

Del Monte Raid’s music
myspace.com band website is
<myspace.com/delmonteraid>.

A Shotgun Makeover’s
myspace.com band website is
< m y s p a c e . c o m /
ashotgunmakeover>.

10 Seconds to Fame’s
myspace.com band website is
<myspace.com/10seconds2fame>.

Axiom’s myspace.com
band website is <myspace.com/
axiommass>.

C.O.A.D.M.’s music
myspace.com band website is
<myspace.com/coadm>.

And HRL’s website is
<www.myspace.com/herredlight>.

Battle On
By: Kayla Pike

HRL
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The AHS Drama Club Proudly Presents:
The Suessification of Romeo and Juliet

Drama on the Line
By: Jennafyr Giuffrida

Would you watch it in a box, would you watch it with a
fox? Would you watch it in a house, in the dark, with a mouse?
The AHS play with a Seuss inspired theme had the audience
laughing until they screamed.

For this year’s Massachusetts Drama Festival, phys-
ics teacher Mr. Peter Tarsi, the director and head of the AHS
Drama Club, chose The Seussification of Romeo and Juliet as
AHS’s contribution. “This stuff is dangerous, it shouldn’t be
tried to interpret William Shakespeare Seussified,” said Tarsi.

The Seussification was dangerous all right; well it was
to the other schools at least. Five individual awards were given
to Lindsay Fiore, Andrew Trott, Vanessa Blanchette, Sarah
Supernaught, and Kyle Eames, all of whom were recognized for
their excellence by Vice Principal Mr. Richard Reynolds. How-
ever, the best news of the day came when after a lot of sweat and
a lot of desperate anticipation, AHS was chosen to move on to
the semi-finals.

“Even though Mr. Tarsi wasn’t sure that AHS would
move on, I feel it was never in doubt. The Attleboro cast and
crew put on a performance worthy of advancement hands down,”
said multi-media teacher Mr. Allen Makepeace, who was one of
the timers.

This zany play is a complete farce of the original trag-
edy by William Shakespeare drawing all of its inspiration from
the books of Dr. Seuss. It features the Capitulates and Mono-
tones, two feuding families, who when it comes down to it, are
all a bunch of lunatics.

It is the classic tale of love and death; it even includes
the balcony scene, but it all has a twist. The audience is taken
through the colorful world of Seussian Verona where
bumballoons replace swords, Jewish monks carry around lint
eating rodents, and Death-Fakin’-Nuts along with sabotaged
Authentic Death Crackers cause quite a stir.

The drama club put on the performance on March 2
during last period for AHS students, the day before the Drama
Festival.

“Festival was smoothly run, Mr. Tarsi is very orga-
nized and the day provided an experience that was both reward-
ing and educational for all who participated. I greatly enjoy the-
ater and the cast of The Seussification displayed wonderful co-
medic timing and never lost focus of what they were doing,”
said music teacher Mr. Jonathan Munroe, the second timer.

Festival, hosted this year by the set designer senior
Troy Pepicelli, is a chance for all schools in the region to put
their best foot forward and try to prove that they have truly
great actors who can put on a fabulous show. While it’s true
that technically the Festival is a competition with three clear
winners at the end of the first round, its real purpose is to cel-
ebrate and continue the tradition of theater.

 “We don’t go to Festival to win. I feel that the purpose
is to put on good quality theater,” Tarsi said.

Tarsi threatened his cast with immediate disqualifica-
tion if he caught any of them bad mouthing the other schools.
This mentality further diffused the atmosphere of competition
and the pressure to be the last school standing. Attleboro has
been hosting the Festival for four years and each of these years
it has come in fourth.

“I thought that Attleboro’s entry was one of two plays
that deserved to advance. I normally loathe adaptations of
Shakespeare, but The Seussification of Romeo and Juliet made
even me laugh,” said former AHS teacher, now Sharon High
School physics teacher, Mr. Peter Schoonmaker, who was the
third timer.

Cont. on page 9...

The Suessification of Romeo and Juliet
Photos taken and collage created by: Amy Caine
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Attleboro was one
of fourteen schools that
hosted the preliminary round
of the Drama Festival. Six
other schools came to AHS to
perform for the first time in
front of judges. Each school
picked a day during the pre-
ceding week to get to know
the stage and pin down the
technical aspects of their per-
formances.

This is Tarsi’s ninth
year participating in the Drama
Festival. He says that he likes
hosting better than traveling
to other schools because if he
hosts he can impose his own
ideas on Festival more effec-
tively than if AHS went to an-
other school.

“I’ve been working
Festival for Peter Tarsi for a
number of years. It is the most
wonderful experience watch-
ing super talented students
from across the state bringing
plays to life on the stage.
They run the gamut from com-
edy to tragedy to modern in-
terpretation. Attleboro’s adap-
tation was so funny. The cast
was great, the set was awe-
some and the techies made it
perfection,” said Journalism/

English teacher Ms. Adeline
Bee, who enjoyed being the
“Glorified Judges Go-For.

The judges, Ms.
Kelly Warriner and Ms. Patricia
Souney, both have extensive
background experience in the
theater including acting, direct-
ing, and now judging.

“From costumes to
sets to acting, this high energy
piece was a complete pleasure
to take part in,” said Warriner
in her notes about the
Seussification.

The other plays per-
formed were Boxes by
Martha’s Vineyard High
School, Cinderella Waltz by
B.M.C. Durfee High School,
Violence by Weymouth High
School, The Great
Gromboolian Plain by
Falmouth High School,
Mmmbeth by Massachusetts
Academy of Math and Science,
and Hamlet, Act3, Scene2 by
Middleboro High School.
Attleboro was the fourth
school to perform.

The other schools to
move on to the next round on
March 17 were Martha’s Vine-
yard High School and B.M.C.
Durfee High School.

Cont. from pg. 8...

Scenes from The Suessification of Romeo and Juliet
Photos taken by: Amy Caine and John Young
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Tuesday, Jan. 23, I
boldly stepped into Ms.
Rebecca Richard’s classroom
and signed up to jump into the
frigid ocean for the Passion
Plunge, even though it is the
middle of winter. It was to raise
money for a good cause – the
Special Olympics – which is an
organization I wanted to sup-
port.

Richard said, “This
was the first year and I was su-
per excited. I’ve done Polar
Plunges before, and I was sur-
prised by how many students
wanted to plunge into the
ocean.”

I grew up around
special needs children because
my mother teaches the pre-
school class at the ELC (Early
Learning Center), and I know a
lot about the difficulties spe-
cial needs children go through.
During the summer, I am an ILA
(Instructional Learning Aid) at
Peter Thacher Elementary
School where I work with the
severe group of children, and I
wanted to show my support for
them.

The Passion Plunge
was the perfect opportunity to
do something out of the box,
something crazy, which is what
I am known for, to support a
cause I strongly believe in.
Johnny Correllus (12), my
BFFL (Best Friend For Life), and
I dreaded the day, but had no
idea what it was going to be
like.

Lindsay Seaman (12)
said, “It was really cold, but it
was definitely worth it. I’ve
done the Polar Plunge before,
so I knew what to expect.”

The team name for the
AHS participants was BEEF,
which is an acronym that
stands for Because Everyone
Eats Food, and the group’s
theme was cows. Each team
member decorated white shirts
with cow spots and phrases to
support our team.

Some team members
(ahem, Correllus and I) went all
out and made cow pants out
of patterned fabric. After slav-
ing away on our outfits for
seven and a half hours,
Correllus and I drove to AHS
early Feb. 3 and met our team
members at 10 a.m. to begin the
one and a half hour journey to
Nantasket Beach.

“Out of everybody,”
Correllus said, “we definitely
owned with our amazing cos-
tumes. It took us, like, eight
hours to finish. We stayed
awake until 6 in the morning,
and woke up after having two
hours of sleep to go jump into
the ocean. I think we did a
pretty good job.”

Along the bus ride,
chants were made up to sing
before plunging into the ocean,
such as, “B-E-E-F- BEEF!!!
BEEF!!! BEEF!!!” We also sang
My Milkshake (The Passion
Plunge version sang to the ver-
sion by Kelis). The supervisors
for the event, Richard, Mrs.
Colleen Nestlen, and Mrs. An-
gela  Larson, were also very ex-
cited about the event.

When we finally ar-
rived at the beach, we were
crowded into a room full of other
contestants dressed in their
own costumes. Ranging from
superheroes, to half naked men,
and Elvis to ice cubes, every-
one seemed pumped for the
plunge.

Before the actual
plunge, participants were in-
formed of safety precautions to
take on the beach. One of the
rules was not to go further than
the scuba divers positioned in
the water, to avoid injury.

As the AHS group of
plungers set forth towards the
beach there were news cameras
and reporters everywhere.
Decked out in my cow socks,

pants, shirt, headband, and
wristbands, I was almost sure I
was ready to take the intimidat-
ing plunge.

Apparently, I wasn’t.
“It’s impossible to de-

scribe the amount of energy that
everyone had,” said Arolin
Hughes (12).

I don’t think anything
could have prepared me for the
cold temperature my body was
about to endure. I was already
cold enough simply standing on
the beach, with the wind blow-
ing over the ocean towards us.
I looked out onto the ocean, and
just by seeing how blue and vi-
brant the water was, how it
seemed to radiate pain, I could

tell this was going to hurt.
There were large

waves (unexpected waves I
might add) crashing down cre-
ating sea foam that many plung-
ers were already trying to
avoid. Everyone else was in the
water, and they seemed horri-
fied, running back as quickly as
they possibly could.

Correllus and I held
hands, and began our coura-
geous journey toward the wa-
ter that was, at most, ten de-
grees with the windshield fac-
tor. Water was barely up to my
ankle and I was already com-
plaining because I have never
felt a pain so sharp and cold in
all my life. But I still trudged
forward, with my best friend,

who is nine and a half million
feet tall, eight feet in front of
me.

When we finally
reached the scuba divers (we
pledged to go all the way in) I
was ready to turn around and
head towards shore. My legs
were completely numb, and I
couldn’t even imagine going
under. Then my best friend,
Correllus, turned to me and said,
“You ready?”

“Ready for what?” I
asked, almost in tears.

“We’re going under.
We pledged to go all the way
in,” he said. “Ready? …one…”

“No! I don’t want
to…”

“Two…”
“But…WAIT!...please!!!”
“Three!!!!!!”
“OK FINE!” I

screamed as we submerged our-
selves ALL the way. When my
entire body was surrounded by
ice cold water, it shut down. I
could no longer feel anything. I
tried to walk back toward shore,
but it was really difficult to
move. Waves behind me con-
tinuously knocked me over, and
Correllus, my BFFL, was, once
again, a million feet ahead of me.

“Johnny!!!” I called
out. “Johnny!!! Help me! I can’t
move!” He refused to come
back, because he was cold, too.

Halfway through the
long journey back to shore,
Correllus looked back, and
stared in amazement. I looked
down, and realized that be-
cause of my numb legs I hadn’t
felt my pants fall down. I quickly
pulled them up and realized that
news cameras and reporters
were filming from a distance.

When I finally arrived
on shore dripping icicles, one
reporter approached me and
asked my name. I felt a little
uncomfortable saying my name
(moving my mouth also proved
to be a difficult task), thinking
it would probably caption my
tasteless pantsless picture, but
I gave it to her anyway.

After drying off and
changing, the rest of my
“BEEFers” were pumped, espe-
cially Elyse Tanzer (12), who
seemed to radiate the most spirit
from this event, yelling to the
whole building, “THAT WAS
SOOO AWESOME!!!!”

Chickens (who did not
plunge into the ocean) waited
with hot apple cider and cup-
cakes for all the plungers. Team
BEEF raised approximately
$5000.

“What impressed me
the most was the amount of
money the students raised. Our
initial goal was $2400, and we
got twice as much,” said Rich-
ard.

The plunge was diffi-
cult, pantsless, and cold, but in
the end I am glad I did it, be-
cause it was for a cause I
strongly believe in, and I would
do it again in a heartbeat.

However, I won’t be
returning to the beach until the
temperature is at least 85 de-
grees.

The Passion Plunge a.k.a. The Pantsless Pitfall
By: Ashley Hosa

My milkshake brings all the cows
to the beach

And they’re there
To sponsor special needs

Even though it’s ten degrees
I can teach you
To swim like me

I know you want to
Jump in the ocean with me
What the bulls go crazy for

They lose their minds
When my tail winds

I graze and shine

My milkshake brings all the cows
to the beach

And they’re there
To sponsor special needs

Even though it’s ten degrees

Moo moo, moo moo moo
Warm me up

Moo moo, moo moo moo
The bulls are waiting

My milkshake brings all the cows
to the beach

And they’re there
To sponsor special needs

Even though it’s ten degrees
And I don’t want

My cow bell to freeze

I can see you’re spotted
You want me to milk you

Before your udders freeze, cow,

It can’t be bought
Until it’s thawed

This cow’s so hot

Moo moo, moo moo moo
Warm me up

Moo moo, moo moo moo
The bulls are waiting

My milkshake brings all the
cows to the beach
And they’re there

To sponsor special needs
Even though it’s ten degrees

I want all the bulls to see
My hooves, I swim so sexy

Yah, once you get involved
Even when your pants fall off,

oh
You must get back to your

farm
The water is freezing cold
The bulls, they all know

The wind doesn’t fail to blow
But we raised a lot of dough

($)
These bulls are taking some

cows home

Moo moo, moo moo moo
Warm me up

Moo moo, moo moo moo
The bulls are waiting

-Ashley Hosa

My Milkshake (The Passion Plunge version)
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The breath before
the plunge.

B.ecause E.veryone
E.ats F.ood
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Harassment is de-
fined as “to disturb persis-
tently; torment, as with
troubles or cares; bother con-
tinually; pester; or persecute,”
according to
<dictionary.com>.  Apparently
some people are unaware that
this definition still applies
when going through fast food
drive-thrus. Yes, even at KFC
(Kentucky Fried Chicken).

I started this column
to discuss what it is like to be
gay in high school, with the
purpose of raising awareness
and to STOP harassment.
Lately, I have been a victim of
nonstop “drive-thru harass-
ment” at KFC in Attleboro
where I work.

The first incident
was when two boys came
through my drive-thru and
were very rude even when I
was extremely polite. I did
nothing wrong to them, I don’t
even know who they are, but
that did not stop them from
yelling, “DYKE!” as they
drove away.

Yes, I have short hair,
I wear boy’s clothes, and I
even wore a tuxedo to my jun-
ior prom last year. I am openly
gay, but I am also proud of it.
Harassing me is not going to
make me feel shallow about
who I am, and it won’t stop me
from being me.

After these two boys
left, I felt like crying. Not be-
cause they hurt my feelings, I
could care less what they think.
I wanted to cry because of how
much hate is in this world, how
some people can not accept
everyone else.

A worldwide quote
often said by people is, “Why
can’t we all just get along?”
or, “Give peace a chance.” In
this world, there is apparently
no room for peace, or getting
along, because all of our time

and energy is wasted on hurt-
ing others’ feelings and putting
people down.

Unfortunately there
was no way to track down those
two boys, since the cameras
did not videotape the license
plate numbers. There was noth-
ing I could do.

Then, they came back.
It was a couple of weeks later,
and I was caught off guard
once again. This time, I was not
polite. They do not deserve re-
spect from their peers if they
don’t give respect.

I felt uncomfortable at
the window, but forgot to look
at their license plate number,
because I was too distracted at
their laughter. Something was
funny, and it was obvious I was
the butt of the joke.

As they were about to
leave, they asked for sauce for
their food, so I gave them as
few as I could and said, “Sorry,
we aren’t allowed to give out
any more than that.” They were
not satisfied, and said, “Thanks
MAN!” to me, making sure I
understood that they were call-
ing me a man.

I don’t understand
how people get pleasure out of
hurting others. They think it’s
hilarious, but if they were be-
ing harassed, it wouldn’t be
funny anymore. This is why I
try not to judge people by what
they look like, or by my first
impression of them. I give
chances, and I stick up for the
underdog all the time, because
I know how it feels. It hurts.

Nobody seems to care
anymore, and sometimes I won-
der why I should either. Then I
see people getting picked on
or harassed, and I realize that
to the people I can stick up for,
it does matter. It is worth it, be-
cause it makes all the difference
in the world to them, and that
is what matters to me the most.

Drive-Thru Harassment
By: Ashley Hosa

Out is IN

Out is IN is  written
by GSA Vice President
Ashely Hosa. This column is
designed to inform readers
about the issues gay teenag-
ers deal with everyday.
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Tanning has become in-
creasingly popular throughout
the years, making it easier for
people to get that natural glow
all year round. Today, tanning sa-
lons are on every corner.

According to
Skincancer.org, a recent study of
more than 10,000 teens across
the United States found that tan-
ning bed use was increasing, es-
pecially among adolescent girls
(<http://www.skincancer.org/arti-
ficial/index.php>).

In a survey of 497 stu-
dents at AHS, 32 percent of girls
go tanning or have gone in the
past, and 67 percent have not.
For the boys surveyed, 9 percent
have gone tanning and 91 per-
cent have not.

“I like going tanning
because it makes me feel better
about myself and I think it makes
my skin look healthy. I usually
go tanning for special occasions
like a wedding or a dance. It’s
great, and I don’t get any tan
lines,” said Lidia Banushi (11).

In an article regarding
the down side of tanning, it said
that sometimes people mistak-
enly associate a sun tan with
good health and vitality
(<http://www.fda.gov/cdrh/con-
sumer/tanning.html>).

What many people do
not know is that tanning comes
with harsh consequences. Even
people who think they know
these consequences still con-
tinue to tan. The number of
people developing skin cancer
is rising, and people with pale
skin and freckles are at a higher
risk.

“I hate when people
say tanning’s bad and you’re
going to get cancer. I live for
the moment; so I feel good, and
it’s getting me tan so I’ll do it,”
said Tara Tamanini (11).

Adults who are
against tanning and have seen
results want to convince young
people they will regret it when
they are older.

“I don’t recommend
tanning beds or booths; even
outside exposure should not be
more than 15 minutes without
sunscreen because over expo-
sure can cause several types of
skin cancer,” said medical as-
sistant, Beth McGlashing of
OB-GYN of Attleboro.

“Not only can it cause
skin cancer which is a major is-
sue, but it also makes you age
quicker and get wrinkles. You
don’t want to look old,” said
skin care specialist and laser
technician, Lorraine Morrill of

OB-GYN of Attleboro.
AHS school nurse

Cindy Ennes said, “Any form
of UV light in prolonged expo-
sure can lead to premature ag-
ing of the skin and cancer. The
notion of artificial tanning be-
ing safer than regular tanning
is wrong.”

Protecting the skin is
one of the most important
things to do when making the
decision to tan indoors. Along
with the dangers of cancer and
aging of the skin, tanning can
also damage the retina if pro-
tective eye goggles are not
worn. Applying tanning lotion
helps keep the skin moistur-
ized, while assisting to prevent
the harmful affects that UV
rays can cause on the skin
without any type of lotion at
all.

Although it is some-
thing many girls enjoy doing,
the severe risks that are in-
volved need to be addressed.
This is something that people
do not always take into con-
sideration. Taking care of your
skin at a young age is critical,
so that later in life cancer and
other damage to the skin from
excessive tanning can be
avoided.

What’s so Bad About Tanning?
By: Brooke Lindsay

AHS Tanning Survey

Number of girls surveyed: 288
Number of boys surveyed: 209

This year the art de-
partment is alive and well after
school. The new art teacher,
Ms. Lindsay Nygaard, recre-
ated the art club, and it was
decided by all of the art teach-
ers that she would run it.

“I think if people are
interested in art, then they
should come to the club to ex-
press their creativity,” said
Gabriella Solares (12).

The club meets every
Thursday in the art room right
after school until 3:15 p.m. Be-
fore this year, there has never
been an official Art Club. Ms.
Melissa Poyet and Mr. John
Ferrigno were involved in pre-

vious art clubs, but last year it
was disbanded by the previous
principal for lack of money for
supplies.

Jessica Kiehl said, “It’s
fun. I’d do ceramics there and I
would go see all my friends.”

The Art Club has been
around since 1998; it was origi-
nally started when Poyet began
teaching here.

“It’s a fun way to so-
cialize with people you normally
wouldn’t, and see other people’s
artistic abilities,” said Jeannine
Trenholm (10).

Any kind of art cre-
ation is accepted for art club:
ceramics, jewelry, painting, draw-

ing or doodling. Michelle
Lefebvre (9) said, “I’m excited
because I’ve been looking into
the field of art and I’m inter-
ested in art.”

However, at every
meeting Nygaard gives a theme
to work on, like 2-D artwork,
printmaking or photography.

Poyet said, “She’s
[Nygaard] having them do ce-
ramics; it’s like a sampling of
different medias and sounded
like a perfect schedule for Art
Club.”

Jessica Rabczak (12)
said, “It gives us a chance to
be creative besides art class.”

If a small amount of
people show up, the club may
or may not be dispersed for
the day. Jessica Phan (12) said,
“What is Art Club?”

Help keep this art
club alive by showing up ev-
ery Thursday, so AHS does
not lose its artistic creativity.

Nygaard said, “Even
if you’re not an art student all
are welcome to participate and
explore their hidden artistic
abilities.”

 For more information
visit or contact Ms. Nygaard
in room 117B.

After School Art
By: Joshua Kandalaft

Art Club Poster
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It’s Time for a Swim
By: Joseph Lazzerini

and Kayla Pike

“Last Friday it was
more like driving boats [than
driving cars],” said Dan
McKenna a junior at Attleboro
High School.

The parking lots off
of Buchee Street and Rathbun
Willard Drive flooded Friday
shortly before noon.

“The rainfall on Fri-
day was 2.4 inches, and most
of the rainfall fell between noon
and 1 p.m.,” said John Clover,
Superintendent of the
Attleboro Public Works De-
partment who added that the
rainfall consisted of hail and
rain to heavy rain, and then
from light rain to drizzle.

Clover said that
Bobby Arajau of the Highway
Department is responsible for
cleaning the drains in the park-
ing lots at Attleboro High
School.

“There is some ques-
tion as to where the drains are
and how many,” said Principal
Donald Frederick.

In the student park-
ing lot there are four drains and
the majority of them are located
in the middle. On March 6 the
drains showed a lot of debris
and the water level was about
one foot down and it looked
like they had not been cleaned
in a really long time. On Buchee
Street, no drains could be lo-
cated.

Arajau said, “The
drains have not been cleaned

since Feb. of 2005,” adding he
has no idea when they will be
cleaned next.

Officer Robert Hale, a
patrolman for AHS, said, “This
does happen every time there
is heavy rain, the drainage can’t
handle all the water.”

Attleboro High
School officials worked for
more than three hours trying to
evacuate the student parking
lot on March 2 and coming up
with an alternative bus plan.

It was about 10:30 a.m.
when the school officials first
started noticing the amount of
water that was in the student
parking lot. Officer Hale started
running students’ plates to
have them move their cars.

Around 11:00 a.m. the
school officials realized that
there was more water and they
had to have all the students’
move their cars.

“With six inches of
water in some areas, the school
had to come up with a methodi-
cal plan,” said Frederick.

“My car was flooded
three to four inches,” said se-
nior Jamie Levin after having to
move her car.

Many students com-
plained that the evacuation
came too late in the school day.
“My car was in two feet of wa-
ter, in the middle of the parking
lot; they should have notified
us earlier,” said senior Joanna
Silva.

Senior Heather
Cheney said, “I was knee high
in water and there was more
than one foot of water in the
area where my car was located;
the only thing that was bad
was getting to my car.”

There have also
been reports of floods similar
to Fridays’ in past years. Se-
nior Arolin Hughes said, “I
had to pay more then $500
because I started my car, not
knowing that there was water
in the muffler and it blew up
and had to be towed.” This
happened during her junior
year.

She added, “I only
had to slug through one foot
of water to get to my car and
it was about four inches on
the tire. This year was good
[better than last year] because
they [school officials] caught
it before it was bad.”

Dr. Pia Durkin, Su-
perintendent of the Attleboro
School System said, “My un-
derstanding is that it does not
happen often but when it
does happen its bad. It’s also
my understanding that it’s not
just a drainage problem; it’s
the pitch of the parking lot.
This is currently under inves-
tigation.”

“Two random guys
asked me for a ride to their
cars, and I drove them and
they jumped from my car win-
dow two their window,” said
Pat Erminilli (12).

It’s raining, it’s pouring...
Photos taken  by: Joey Lazzerini and Kayla Pike
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“Working at Life is dif-
ferent because it is a weekly
magazine and there is always
something to work on. It is also
different because of the demo-
graphic we reach; we are a fam-
ily magazine so we cover so
many different kinds of things.
I like that we cover entertain-
ment, health, fashion, [and] ev-
eryday people stories in a smart
fun way,” said Elisabeth add-
ing, “If I wasn’t working for Life
I would be working somewhere
else so that I could pay my rent.”

Elisabeth began col-
lege in Pre-med as her intended
major, and had no idea she

Durkin cont. from page 1...
would graduate from NYU as a
journalist and soon begin work-
ing for a well known magazine.

“Throughout college I
always had an internship. I
worked at Providence Monthly
Magazine as an editorial assis-
tant and contributing writer.
Then I worked at YM Magazine,
Time Out New York Kids Maga-
zine, and Cosmopolitan,” said
Elisabeth.

She continued, “In
terms of switching from pre-
med to journalism: I had always
loved magazines, pop culture,
reading and writing, so in hind-
sight this industry was a per-
fect fit.

Durkin answers the students’ questions
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The Dark Sky
By Elisabeth Durkin

The Dark sky
Is full of secrets that no one has heard.

The Crystals
in the sky glow

like their, mother, the sun.
The Big dipper

scoops a coup of salt water
out of the ocean.
The Little dipper

Scoops some water out of a small silver lake.
A wishing star looks down

at a small town below.
Someone wishes upon that wishing star.

The wish comes true.
The Wishing star did it again/

The Sky starts to glow.
It is the sun.

The stars and moon
Disappear into the ski.
Morning has arrived.

“I always thought that Elisabeth
would be interested in writing ever

since I read a poem she wrote in the
third grade.” -Dr. Pia Durkin

A blood transfusion is
needed approximately every
two seconds. On Feb. 2, stu-
dents at AHS contributed to the
donations in the large gym be-
tween 8 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.

Students who do-
nated had to be at least 17 years
of age, weight at least 110
pounds, and could not have
received a tattoo within the pre-
vious 12 months. If someone
had visited certain countries
within a year, such as Africa,
donation may not be possible
due to the possibility of carry-
ing a virus like Malaria without
knowing.

Donating blood usu-
ally takes about 50 minutes to
an hour, due to the long pro-
cess before the actual donation
begins.

“First you have to
have your blood screened and
you’re asked a bunch of ques-
tions before they’re able to take
the pint. Afterwards you have
a snack and sit down to relax
for a little while to regain en-
ergy,” said school nurse Lee
Carroll, R.N.

“The sign-up was the
largest we’ve ever gotten at
AHS. Usually we take the sign-
ups into B2 cafeteria during all
lunches a few days before the

blood drive to get more names,
but this year the entire waiting
list was full a week before,” said
Carroll.

“140 students signed
up to donate, but there wasn’t
enough staff, though that had
to do with illness. Unfortu-
nately, only 70 students were
able to donate,” she said.

The blood drive is
conducted annually at AHS
through the Red Cross, which
supplies one half of the nation’s
blood supply. About one or two
months after the completion, a
detailed list is sent back to the
nurses with the results of how
much blood was actually do-
nated.

The planning of this
event was a result of Senior
Class Advisors Mrs. Colleen
Nestlen and Mrs. Darbie Saw-
yer.

Giving blood was
scary to many students plan-
ning to donate. Students often
requested friends present to
talk to them during the process
for support.

“I wouldn’t have been
able to do it without my friend
there talking to me while it was
being taken,” said Kim McDeed
(12).

After September 11,
2001, the awareness for the
need of blood has become more
recognized.

“I donated because I
wanted to help people,” said
McDeed.

Each blood donation
given that day could save the
lives of more than just one per-
son due to the separation of
blood into different compo-
nents. “Blood can be used for
different things, just the red
blood cells and platelets help a
great deal,” said Carroll.

Blood can also be
separated into plasma and de-
rivatives, which are necessary
for many dangerous surgeries.

There are four blood
types, all of which are needed.
45 percent of the population has
Type O blood, 40 percent has
Type A blood, 11 percent has
Type B blood, and four percent
has Type AB blood (<http://
www.newenglandblood.org>).

Type O blood can be
used for almost all emergency
transfusions since 85 percent of
the population can receive O
positive red blood cells safely,
while everyone can receive O
negative red blood cell transfu-
sions. Since it is the most com-

mon blood type, it’s the most
routinely used.

Type A blood is used
in routine transfusions for Type
A patients. The plasma from
Type A blood is used to treat
bleeding disorders like hemo-
philia because of its large
amount of clotting factors.

Type AB blood cells
are used very rarely, although
the plasma from AB blood is ex-
tremely valuable because it can
be given to any patient in emer-
gency transfusions, no matter
the blood type. Type AB blood
is also common in transfusions
given to newborn babies.

Type B blood can be
used in approximately one-
tenth of blood transfusions,
since it can only be delivered
to patients with Type B blood.

An average healthy
person can give blood more
than 330 times in their lifetime,
every eight weeks for red blood
cells and every two weeks for
platelet donation (<http://
chapters.redcross.org/br/
c e n t r a l p l a i n s / p d f /
eligibilityguidelines3_05.pdf>).
For more information on donat-
ing blood visit (<http://
www.givelife.org>) or call 1-
800-GIVE-LIFE (1-800-448-
3543).

Surgical Procedure Example of Blood Needs/Number of Units Each
Liver Transplant Patients 60+ units of red blood cells, 60 plasma, 40 platelets
Heart Transplant Patients 0-4 units of red blood cells
Open-Heart Surgery Patients 2-8 units of red blood cells, 6 platelets
Orthopedic (knee replacement) Patients 2 units of red blood cells
Tumor Removal 2-10 units of red blood cells
Prostate Cancer Patients 4-6 units of red blood cells
Complications from a Hysterectomy 2-4 units of red blood cells
Aneurysm Patients 6 units of red blood cells, 4 plasma
Bone Marrow Transplant Patients 1-2 units of red blood cells per week
Automobile Accident Victims 4-40 units of red blood cells

However, in high
school, I was completely un-
aware of the opportunities avail-
able. I felt like science and be-
ing a doctor was a respectable
route to take.”

“When I got to New
York I was blown away by all of
the internships and possibilities
here,” said Elisabeth.

Her mother  said, “I al-
ways thought that Elisabeth
would be interested in writing
ever since I read a poem she
wrote in the third grade. (see
poem). When my daughter
changed her major it was no sur-
prise.”
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Got Blood?
By: Dara Beech

>>>>>>>
For more
info. on

teen
health
issues,

see page
15

>>>>>>>>>
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All sexually transmit-
ted diseases are important to
know about, but one in general
has caught the most attention.
According to The Center for
Disease Control and Prevention
women and men who are sexu-
ally active should be aware of
the causes of the Human Papil-
loma virus (<www.cdc.gov>).

“Before you become
sexually active you need to be
aware of STDs and what they
do to your body,” said Nurse
Practitioner Deborah Ryan at
Miriam Hospital, RI.

According to
Dictionary.com an STD is a sexu-
ally transmitted disease that is
passed through intimate skin to
skin contact. Although in most
people, the body’s immune sys-
tem fights off or suppresses
HPV before it causes problems.

A “high risk” HPV cre-
ates abnormal cells that turn
into cervical cancer if not de-
tected and treated early.  A “low
risk” may cause mild abnormali-
ties and or genital warts.

HPV is very common;
over 20 million people in the
United States are infected with
the sexual disease. Research
has found that just over one in
four U.S. women aged 14

through 59 are infected with the
human papilloma virus (<http://
www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/
news/fullstory_45824.html>).

Symptoms are rare but
the main symptom is genital
warts that are lightly colored, and

sometimes swell in the genital ar-
eas.

Most women are diag-
nosed when they go for an an-
nual pap smear, which is a test
for the early detection of cancer,

especially of the uterine cervix
that involves staining exfoli-
ated cells by a special tech-
nique that is designed to dif-
ferentiate diseased tissue
(<www.merriamwebster.com>).

“There should be no
question for getting the vac-

cine,” said Ruth Boivin retired
Attleboro School Nurse. “It
should be mandatory.”

There is no cure for
HPV, but in most women the
virus goes away by itself. The

HPV Awareness
By: Lauren M. Beland

treatments provided are di-
rected to the changes in the
skin or mucous membrane
caused by the infection.

Current research sug-
gests that the vaccine should
be given to girls before they
become sexually active be-
cause that is when it will be
most effective (<http://
www.herpes.org/hpvinfo/
hpvvaccine.shtml>).

“No I don’t believe
girls need to get the shot be-
fore they become sexually ac-
tive,” said Ashley Deslauriers
(11). “I don’t think it is neces-
sary; there’s no reason for it.”

“I agree with giving
younger girls the vaccine to
decrease the spread,” said
Ryan Arce (11). “We don’t want
to cause an epidemic.”

The vaccine only pro-
tects 70 percent of all cervical
cancers and 90 percent of all
genital warts. 

Studies have found
the vaccine to be almost 100
percent effective in preventing
diseases such as pre-cancers
of the cervix, vulva and vagina,
and genital warts.

For more information
about cervical cancer and HPV,
visit <www.gardasil.com>.
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HPV Lays Siege to Epithelial Cells

Whether looking
through a favorite magazine or
walking down the street, smok-
ing advertisements are every-
where as are people smoking.
Many of these smokers are teen-
agers.

Teens are taught that
smoking is bad for them and it
leads to serious health prob-
lems. They also learn that when
they smoke, non-smokers get
involved, thanks to second-
hand smoke. Secondhand
smoke kills up to 65,000 people
all across the nation each year
(<http://www.njnotforsale.com/
f a c t s /
second_hand_smoke.asp>).

Parents and teachers
try to teach their children and
students that smoking is dan-
gerous, though in spite of their
many warnings, many still do
not listen. So why do teens
smoke?

Most adult smokers
start before the age of 18. In a
five-year study published in
Nov. 2004, by Medical News
Today, it was found that by
grade 12 at least 16 percent of
students are regular smokers
( < h t t p : / /
www.medicalnewstoday.com/
medicalnews.php?newsid=16524>).

In a recent study, it
shows that a majority of smok-
ers tried their first cigarette in
seventh grade. It said that teen-
age smokers do not perform
well in school and they have
minor expectations of going to
college (<http://
w w w. t e e n d r u g a b u s e . u s /
teensmoking.html>).

Some of the reasons
why teenagers smoke, even
though they know the dangers
of smoking are: picking up the
habit from family members,
wanting attention, or possibly
peer pressure. Some teens feel
that smoking makes them feel
older and wiser.

“It gives the teen a
self-image of being grown up,”
said school nurse Cindy Ennes.

Because smoking is
prohibited, teens find it alluring
to smoke, but of course the
outcomes of smoking are not so
glamorous. 

Ashley Brunelle (11)
said, “My mom was always
smoking. My friends were smok-
ing and pushed me into it.  At
the time, I didn’t think that it
was bad for me. When I was 13,
I was offered a cigarette and I
tried it.”

“I think teens smoke
because of the feeling of mor-
tality – that they’ll be healthy
and strong forever. It’s a part of
fitting in. They’re exposed to it
in their environment,” said
Ennes.

It Can Kill You;
Why Do It?

By: Stephanie Ann Reis
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The little leaf that took
over countries such as China,
Japan and Taiwan is now ready
to put America under its herbal
spell. Green tea seems to be ev-
erywhere these days.

Snapple is making
green tea more popular with its
advertisements. The company
has recently been showing a
commercial where a man climbs
a massive amount of winding
stairs to get to a house on top
of a mountain to ask about
EGCG (Epigallocatechin gal-
late). An old Chinese man re-
sponds in one version of the
commercial by telling the guy
to read the bottle.

EGCG is a type of fla-
vonoid, which has the ability to
modify the body’s response to
viruses, potential allergens and
cancer-causing agents.

Falvonoids act as
powerful antioxidants that pro-
tect the body from free radical
damage to help the skin look-
ing younger and the body feel-
ing stronger.

A bottle of Snapple
green tea states that the tea is
loaded with a natural antioxi-
dant and it boosts ones metabo-
lism. Snapple claims that their
green tea has the most EGCG of
the leading ready-to-drink
green teas.

It is more than just
Snapple that is making green tea
more popular. Companies like
Nestea and even Glaceau Vita-
min Water are trying out their
own kinds of green tea. The
Lipton and Arizona brands have
had their own green teas for
quite some time.

“I don’t always drink
it, but I’ve heard it’s really good
for you so I am considering try-
ing more of it,” said Maria
DiMarzio (10).

“I love Panera’s Peach
green tea. My daughter intro-
duced me to it last summer. It’s

great,” said journalism teacher
Ms. Adeline Bee.

“It was a ritual of mine
to drink green tea before each
gymnastic meet,” said Erik
Guillette (10). “The time that I
did not drink it, I injured my
foot,” he said.

Green tea has been
used in China for hundreds of

years to treat headaches and
other pain. The tea has the
power to raise levels of antioxi-
dants in the blood that may
ward off heart disease. It has
been an herbal remedy of many
medical conditions and might

now be considered a remedy for
the problem of obesity.

From the results of
several studies on green tea,
Snapple has recommended that
300 milligrams of EGCG is
needed a day to effectively
boost metabolism. 

A 17.5 fluid ounce
bottle of Snapple’s green tea

only contains 55 milligrams of
EGCG. Results cannot be ex-
pected right after drinking only
one bottle of green tea.

Different brands of
green tea have made their own
versions that have more of an
effect and that is why it is im-
portant to read the bottle.

Nestea’s Enviga is a
sparkling green tea that is avail-
able in original green tea, peach
flavored, or berry flavored.

Enviga provides 90 mil-
ligrams of natural EGCG in a 12
fluid ounce can.

Drinking just three
cans a day of the Enviga is said
to increase calorie burning by
60-100 calories in healthy, nor-
mal weight 18-35 year olds. This
bubbly green tea is also full of
caffeine and calcium. Since it is
full of caffeine, it is important to
be careful not to drink too much
because it could lead to insom-
nia.

Green tea is full of more
health benefits than bad side
effects. The only problem ever
found was insomnia, but that
can be a problem with any
caffeinated drink.

Green tea might not
sound appealing or it might. It
depends on one’s taste buds.
Matt Schwetz feels that “green
tea is delicious and nutritious.”

For some people green
tea is a delight but others might
disagree. “I’m not a big fan of
tea so I wouldn’t try the green
tea,” said Kelsey Hodgkins (10).

For the people who are
willing to try it, now is the time. 

Green with Envy
By: Heather LaFontaine

Green Tea has been very popular in
the East for centuries
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Product (RED), an or-
ganization created by Bono and
Bobby Shriver, raises aware-
ness and money for The Global
Fund, which was created in 2002
to help fight AIDS, tuberculo-
sis, and malaria. Africa is a main
focus of this project due to it
having one of the highest
counts of AIDS in the world. In
less than four years it has had
many breakthroughs and
achieved many goals.

770, 000 people have
been provided with treatment
for AIDS and HIV, nearly nine
million people with voluntary
HIV testing, more than one mil-
lion orphans with care and sup-
port, and more than 22 million
people have been treated for
malaria, across the globe
( < h t t p : / / j o i n r e d . c o m /
globalfund.asp>).

The Global AIDS Alli-
ance, UNAIDS, and the United
Nations Foundation are just
some of the foundations that
(RED) has ties with. The United
States Congress has approved
record support for their organi-

zation. This year the U.S. gov-
ernment contributed $724 mil-

lion to The Global Fund to
Fight Aids (<http://
j o i n r e d . c o m /
globalfund.asp>).

Teaming up with nu-
merous companies, Product
(RED) distributes everything

from electronics to clothing to help
support the cause. You can go to

The GAP and purchase shirts,
sweatshirts, and pants by Prod-
uct (RED). The GAP donates 50
percent of their profits to The Glo-
bal Fund.

Mac is distributing new
red IPod Nanos with proceeds to

go to (RED). Other companies
involved are Motorola,
American Express, and
Emporio Armani. Converse is
also taking part in this break-
through with their new cam-
paign Make Mine Red.

Converseone.com
offers the opportunity to de-
sign and personalize a pair of
Chuck Taylor Converse in an
assortment of colors, styles,
and price. A contribution of
15 percent of the net retail
sales will be paid to The Glo-
bal Fund.

Anyone can become
involved in Product (RED) by
going to <www.joinred.com>
and registering. Up-to-date
news on the latest products
and their availability are sent
via e-mail.

Become involved in
the fight to stop AIDS; re-
ceiving information on the
cause and how to help oth-
ers is only a click away.
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Africa is deeply affected
by AIDS

GET INSPI(RED)
By: Courtney Cotter
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Being a teen, chances
are someone has heard or said,
“I work 20 hours a week and
only make $6.75 an hour.” Well,
teens are not alone because
even adults receive $6.75 de-
pending on where they work.

In fact, con-
sider that to be a gift
because most states
in the U.S. offer a mea-
ger $5.15 an hour.
Never fear, because
those wages are
changing and every-
one will be bringing
home more dinero.

L u c k i l y ,
Congress agreed on
Jan. 10, to raise the
minimum wage to
$7.25 over two years.
The common misun-
derstanding is how
the rate will increase or
if it will be raised im-
mediately.

A cc or d in g
to the U.S. Department
of Labor, all of the
states have until July
1, 2008 to raise their
minimum wage to
$7.25. Some states are
being more generous
than others and paying
anywhere from $7.50 to $8 be-
fore the deadline (<http://
www.dol.gov/esa/minwage/
america.htm#Massachusetts>).

Other states do not
even have minimum wage laws
like La., Ala., Miss., S.C., and
Tenn. A random group of stu-
dents were asked: if they had a
job, where they work, their
awareness of the minimum

wage laws being changed,
the deadline date, the extra
twenty five cents in Mass.,
and feelings on the amount
they earn now.

Andrea Figaratto
(12) said, “I work at Subway

and earn $7.50 and I was not
aware of the minimum law
wage changing until my
friend told me. I also did not
know that states have until
next year to reach $7.25. I feel
that I should get paid more
for the amount of work I have
to do.”

“I work at Toys ‘R’
Us and make $7.50. I was

aware of the minimum wage law
changing, but I did not know
that they had until 2008 to raise
it. I cannot believe that some
states do not even pay as much
as Mass. I knew Mass. was giv-
ing us an extra .25. I should

earn more because I do so much
and I work a lot of hours, so I
feel that I deserve more,” said
Sarah Schukraft (12).

“I am a waitress at
Bliss Dairy and I earn $2.63 an
hour. I am aware of the change
in minimum wage and that they
had until July 2008 to reach
$7.25, but I did not know that
some states do not have mini-

mum wage laws. I knew that
Mass. is paying more than
minimum wage too. It kind of
stinks being a waitress be-
cause your paycheck de-
pends on tips. If you do not
get tips, you will not get a
good paycheck,” said
Natalee Rolince (11).

Restaurants pay
people who waitress less be-
cause they have a chance to
earn tips and usually the tips
are what add that extra few
dollars.

Rachel O’Donnell
(12) said, “I work at Chuck
‘E Cheese and make $7.50
and I knew that the laws had
changed. However, I did not
know that states had until
next year to raise the mini-
mum wage.

I knew we earned
more than most states, but I
feel like for the amount of
work we do at our jobs we
should earn much more. We
have to come for dance prac-
tice, clean up after the kids,
and prepare the food.”

If students are plan-
ning on crossing over to R.I.
or N.H. for college or a job,
they are not going to earn
as much as Mass.

The New Hamp-
shire minimum wage is $5.15,
which is automatically re-
placed with the Federal mini-
mum wage rate if it is higher
than the state minimum. R.I.
pays $7.40, which is only ten
cents less, but every cent
adds up (<http://
www.dol.gov/esa/minwage/
america.htm#Massachusetts>).

Minimum Wage Increase
By: Amy Caine

It’s Friday night and I just...
just...just...got paid! 
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Check
Out

The Sun
Chronicle’s
“The Place”

every
Friday!

<http://thesun
chronicle.com

the_page_front>

Or Visit:

joinred.com

http://joinred.com/
globalfund.asp>
joinred.com/
globalfund.asp>
http://www.joinred.com>
http://www.essex.ac.uk/armedcon/images/country/maps/africa_map.gif>
http://www.dol.gov/esa/minwage/
america.htm#Massachusetts>
http://www.dol.gov/esa/minwage/
america.htm#Massachusetts>
http://thesun
chronicle.com
the_page_front>
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